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After this the Lord appointed seventy others and sent them on ahead of him in 

pairs to every town and place where he himself intended to go. He said to them, 

“The harvest is plentiful, but the laborers are few; therefore ask the Lord of the 

harvest to send out laborers into his harvest. Go on your way. See, I am sending 

you out like lambs into the midst of wolves. Carry no purse, no bag, no sandals; 

and greet no one on the road. Whatever house you enter, first say, ‘Peace to this 

house!’ And if anyone is there who shares in peace, your peace will rest on that 

person; but if not, it will return to you. Remain in the same house, eating and 

drinking whatever they provide, for the laborer deserves to be paid. Do not move 

about from house to house. Whenever you enter a town and its people welcome 

you, eat what is set before you; cure the sick who are there, and say to them, ‘The 

kingdom of God has come near to you.’” 

 

 

 

I’m so glad to be with you here at First Church. God is good, and I’m excited for all God has in 

store. 

 

The very first two words in our Scripture reading are “After this.” And I’m gonna stop right there 

for a moment. A lot of times, we cut and paste Scripture, taking it out of its context and sloppily 

slapping it onto our own agendas or preconceived notions. But Scripture should be interpreted in 

light of Scripture and, as often as possible, should be taken in its historical and biblical context.  

So, when Luke begins chapter 10 with, “After this,” we should immediately ask, “What just 

happened? What is this new action following?” 

 

Well, in Luke 9, Jesus was pretty busy. He sent out the twelve disciples to heal people and 

proclaim the good news, he fed the five thousand, was declared Messiah, was transfigured before 

Peter, James, and John, and healed a demon-possessed boy. Jesus predicted his death a couple of 

times, resolutely set out for Jerusalem, faced opposition on the way there, and then, as they were 

walking along, Jesus warned a couple of people about the cost of following him, saying, “No one 

who puts a hand to the plow and looks back is fit for service in the kingdom of God.” 

 

That’s the last verse in chapter 9. And, “After this” – chapter 10, verse 1 – “the Lord appointed 

seventy-two others and sent them two by two ahead of him to every town and place where he 

was about to go.” 
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Some manuscripts say Jesus sent 70 people, some say it was 72. Tomato, ToMAHto. But, just as 

Jesus had sent out his twelve closest followers in Chapter 9, he now sends a much larger group to 

prepare the way for his arrival, telling them “the harvest is plentiful, but the workers are few.” 

 

There’s more work than there are workers. And let me tell you, as a father of four kids ages 5 

and under, I get that. In our house there is always more work than there are workers.   

 

I’m sure it’s the same in many of your personal lives, in your business lives, and in our life as 

Church together. There’s always another email to answer, always someone waiting on the other 

line, always something or someone who gets neglected while our attention is focused on 

something or someone else. It would be like if we tried to pull off the UMW Rummage Sale with 

three volunteers – we wouldn’t get very far. We have no shortage of work. Neither does God. 

 

Back to our Scripture. Jesus gathers 72 of his followers together – he creates a launch team to go 

ahead of him and prepare the way – and beginning in Luke 10, verse 3, he gives them some 

instructions and offers what I consider to be one of the worst inspirational speeches of all time. 

 

If you’re a basketball coach, this is the point where you rally everyone together and say, “We’ve 

got this! Now is our chance! You’ve got the tools, you’ve got the training, you’ve got the 

resources to pull this off. Focus. Use everything at your disposal. If we can all work together, 

victory is ours! This other team is going down!” 

 

But Jesus doesn’t pep up the team. He sends them out, not as a massive horde, but two by two – 

and he tells them, “Go on your way; behold, I send you out as lambs in the midst of wolves.”  

Jesus is telling his team, “Watch out, where I’m sending you there are those who will try to eat 

you alive.” 

 

If you’ve ever seen a wolf documentary on the Discovery Channel or National Geographic, you 

know that wolves literally eat their prey alive. They chase them down, attacking from the rear 

and taking bites out of their hind legs to slow them down. Once immobilized, the deer, elk or 

other prey generally die of shock and blood loss, and the wolves devour pretty much anything 

they can swallow. Jesus tells his workers that’s what they’re gonna have to watch out for. 

 

So you think he’d make sure that they have a lot of gear, so they’re prepared for anything that 

might happen along their journey. Nope. Jesus tells them, “Carry no purse, no bag, no sandals; 

and greet no one along the road.” You don’t need any heavy equipment. You are the equipment.  

Stay the course. Don’t get distracted along the way. 

 

And when you get where you’re going, say, “Peace to this house!” And if someone who 

promotes peace is there, your peace will rest on them. If not, it will return to you. 

 

This is an interesting statement. Jesus is saying that peace isn’t just an action, it’s a commodity.  

Peace is a thing that can be given or taken away. Of course, the word Jesus used for peace is 

shalom. And shalom is holistic. The old hymn says, “There is a place of quiet rest, near to the 

heart of God.” That place of quiet rest is a place of peace, a place of shalom. And not only can 

we experience that shalom, we can bring it with us, and bestow it upon others. 
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Jesus tells the 72 to “remain in the same house, eating and drinking what they provide, for the 

laborer deserves their wages; do not go from house to house. Whenever you enter a town and 

they receive you, eat what is set before you; heal the sick in it and say to them, ‘The Kingdom of 

God has come near to you.’” 

 

That’s really our message in every era and every place. “The Kingdom of God has come near to 

you.” Now, the Kingdom of God exists wherever God reigns. It’s both a present and future 

reality – at the same time here and near, now and not quite yet. But even as we wait with 

anticipation for the Kingdom of God to be fully realized – when Christ comes back in final 

victory and sin and death are no more – we do not wait sitting on our hands. 

 

Instead, we proclaim the Kingdom come through worship and mission. When we praise God 

with voices lifted high, when we partake of the sacraments, when we repair homes in 

Brightmoor, travel on mission to Haiti, or help people who are homeless express themselves 

artistically, when we teach Sunday School, intercede in prayer, or help put on the Unite 

Basketball League, we proclaim that God is not far away, God is here. God is near. The one true 

God is God with us. 

 

We don’t have to do anything big, fancy or outlandish to proclaim the Kingdom of God. In 

Matthew 10:42, Jesus says that “if anyone gives even a cup of cold water to one of these little 

ones who is my disciple, truly I tell you, that person will certainly not lose their reward.” 

 

Our task, then, is the same as that of the 72 Jesus sent out. We are agents of God’s peace, sent 

out to proclaim healing and let people know: “Hey! Jesus is coming.” 

 

In addition to that essential gospel proclamation, I want to give you five takeaways on the 

plentiful harvest and the workers sent out to gather what’s been growing. 

 

First of all, God is the Lord of the harvest. Both the field and the harvest belong to God. I love 

the sign above the south entrance. As you’re leaving the building and walking out those doors, it 

says: “You are now entering the mission field.” Now, obviously, there are plenty of missional 

activities that go on within these walls, but as a Church, we have an outward focus. We exist to 

gather, nurture, and equip disciples of Jesus Christ for ministry and mission in the world. 

 

And, this morning, as you leave this place of worship and enter into the mission field, know that 

God is already at work in all the places you’re headed to. God has used others to plant and water 

before you, and God wants to use you. 

 

After his death and resurrection, Jesus appeared to his disciples, and in John 20:21 he told them, 

“As the Father has sent me, I am sending you.” That leads to our second point: we are invited 

and called to be God’s workers. Anyone can invite you to do something, but only God can call 

you. I might invite you to be a part of what God has in store for Berkley – in fact, I’m going to do 

exactly that at the tail end of this message – but only God can call you to be a part of that work.  

If someone invites you to participate in something, you can say no. There’s an easy out. But if 

God calls you to do something – and you’re a faithful follower of Christ – you’d be a fool to do 

anything else. 
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God’s kingdom work is not solo work. Each of us has unique gifts, jobs, passions and tasks.  

Each of us has a unique role, but there is work for all of us and we work best together. 

 

God’s the Lord of the harvest. We are invited and called to be God’s workers. And third, the 

work we’re called to is largely a work of prayer. I think we often get into the mentality that 

prayer is somehow opposed to action. “Well, it’s one thing to pray about that. When are you 

actually gonna do something about it?” As if praying was not doing something about it. 

 

Now, I firmly believe we need to put our prayers into practice, and as much as possible, we need 

to start becoming the answer to our prayers. But let us not forget that prayer is action. The things 

we do should be prayerful actions and the prayers we pray should be active prayers. The things 

we do should be prayerful actions and the prayers we pray should be active prayers. Here in 

Luke 10, Jesus is sending out 72 passionate, committed workers. These are people who are 

actively telling the world of Christ’s arrival and living into the coming of God’s Kingdom. And 

Jesus doesn’t only tell them to go and do this important work. Jesus first tells them to pray – 

specifically, to pray for more workers. 

 

See, I firmly believe that God has a purpose for each of our lives. We each have a role to play as 

part of the Body of Christ, and the less that we live into that role, the more we limit what the 

Body of Christ can accomplish on earth. The more we try to do things in our own strength rather 

than in God’s strength, and the more we try to fly solo instead of equipping others and sharing 

leadership, the less we are actually able to accomplish.  

 

Here’s the thing. God doesn’t need us – you and me. God got along fine without us long before 

we were ever created, and God can fulfill God’s purposes without us. But, for some absurd 

reason, God has entrusted his Kingdom work to the likes of you and me. We get to be a part of 

God’s work in the world. And we need to be in prayer that God would add to our number. 

 

Here’s the fourth major takeaway: this work comes in seasons – the harvest is a seasonal 

event. In 2007, I spent five months serving with an ecumenical Christian camp in Jordan. And 

the Jordanian work ethic is very different from the American work ethic. Not better or worse, 

just different. Many days in the office, there was only an hour or two of actual work for me to 

do, but when it came time for summer camp, suddenly everyone was working 24/7. If you find 

yourself right now in a busy season of change and personal growth, celebrate that. Live into all 

that God has given you to do. If you’re in a season of rest, enjoy it, but know it won’t last 

forever. The harvest is plentiful, and there’s work to be done.  

 

Fifth and final point: Kingdom work is hard work, but it’s worth it. A week ago Saturday, 

over at the Berkley campus, Brad Zimmerman said, “We’ve got a lot of hard work ahead. Well, 

fun work.” I couldn’t agree more – on both counts. God’s work always stretches us. He doesn’t 

let us get comfortable for long, but God’s hard work is good work. 

 

We’re about to be stretched here at First Church. Maybe you’re already beginning to feel the 

growing pains. And that’s exactly what they are. Branching out into multi-site ministry is 

painful, but one day, we’re gonna wake up and we’ll have grown by leaps and bounds. Not only 
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that, but we will have been faithful to that which God has called us to do: the work of gathering, 

nurturing, and equipping disciples of Jesus Christ for ministry and mission in the world. 

 

A harvest doesn’t come unless seeds are planted. And I want to take just a moment to plant some 

seeds in you. A few months from now, we’re going to begin rallying together a launch team of 

72 people to prepare the way for what God is doing in Berkley. We’ll be looking for pioneers to 

commit to being a part of that new worshiping community for a period of one year, giving us the 

critical mass and the disciple missionaries necessary to pull off this new endeavor. Like I said 

earlier, I can invite you to be a part of that – but God’s the one who will call you. And you’ll 

know when it’s him. 

 

Most of you won’t be called to physically leave for a time and plant this new campus, but you 

might be called to participate in other ways. Let me give you two other options for how you can 

partner with what God is doing in Berkley. First, you can be in prayer for what is going on. Pray 

for the process of updating the building and hiring part-time staff; pray for the staff here at First 

Church whose roles are expanding as we go multi-site; pray that God would already be laying a 

firm foundation – seeding and watering and weeding in Berkley so that when we launch this 

thing, the harvest is truly ready. Lastly, if you want to go above and beyond your regular giving 

and financially support this new work, I want to let you know that you are not alone. Others have 

already made designated contributions toward multi-site ministry, and that’s something we are 

prepared to honor here at First Church. I assure you, those funds will be put to good use. 

 

I don’t move to Berkley until this coming June, but I have a feeling those months are going to fly 

by. In the meantime, remember, wherever you find yourself, God has planted a harvest in the 

hearts of children and youth, men and women. We are God’s workers – called and invited to be a 

part of His Kingdom work. And as we wrap up worship here and go out into the mission field, 

we are sent as ambassadors of peace to harvest that which God is already growing.   

 

Thanks for being a part of God’s work in the world.  

  


